Effects of plant tissue factors on the acceptance of four greenhouse vegetable host plants by the greenhouse whitefly: an Electrical Penetration Graph (EPG) study
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Abstract. A combination of biological control and host-plant resistance is needed to control greenhouse whitefly, Trialeurodes vaporariorum (Westwood). The high level of susceptibility of several host plants to whitefly, based on their performance on these plants, is well documented. These studies only provide information on the overall host-plant acceptance by whiteflies. Here, we use a method that allows an examination of the different tissue layers in the overall acceptance. The effects of plant tissue factors on whitefly probing profiles were monitored using the electrical penetration graph (EPG) method. The EPGs of whitefly originating from a culture on glasshouse cucumber, were recorded for 8 hours on sweet pepper, tomato, gerbera and cucumber plants produced in a glasshouse. On sweet pepper the graphs showed that whitefly made many short probes, had long xylem phases, short phloem phases, and the shortest duration of first probes. An opposite probing profile was found on cucumber: longer probes, shorter xylem phases, fewer phloem phases but of longer duration, and longer first probes. The values of these parameters for gerbera and tomato were intermediate. Whiteflies encountered the greatest stimulation or the least resistance in the tissues of cucumber, and the least resistance factors seem, therefore, to be located both in the epidermis/mesophyll and in the phloem. We hypothesize that the factors encountered by whitefly in the different tissue layers during probing contribute to the acceptance or rejection of a host plant. Based on the performance of whitefly on these plants, which is also reflected in the values of the EPG parameters, the order of acceptance ranked from high to low is cucumber > tomato = gerbera > sweet pepper.

INTRODUCTION

The greenhouse whitefly, Trialeurodes vaporariorum (Westwood), is a serious pest of vegetables and ornamentals growing in greenhouses and outside throughout the world (van Lenteren et al., 1992). This insect attacks more than 860 plant species from 469 genera and 121 families (Xu, 1994). Whitefly cause (a) direct damage by phloem sap ingestion, (b) indirect damage by transmitting plant viruses and other diseases (Cohen, 1990) and (c) decreased photosynthesis as a result of sooty moulds that develops on the honeydew excreted by the insect (Vet et al., 1980). One way of controlling whiteflies is through host-plant resistance (de Ponti et al., 1990). Complete host-plant resistance to insects has been found, and is employed against several insect pests, but is seldom permanent. Partial resistance against whitefly has been found in several plant species, and is demonstrated by differences in the acceptance by T. vaporariorum of a number of greenhouse crops and cultivars (van Lenteren & Noluds, 1990). Partial resistance tends to be more durable, which is an advantage for the development of sustainable crop protection. In addition, partial resistance may augment the effect of biological control with the parasitoid Encarsia formosa Gahan (van Lenteren & de Ponti, 1990), a natural enemy which is widely applied in commercial greenhouse vegetables (van Lenteren & Woets, 1988; van Lenteren et al., 1996). However, introducing partial resistance into commercial crops requires sophisticated testing methods during the breeding process and the lack of methods for doing this accounts for the relative shortage of varieties resistant to whitefly (de Ponti et al., 1990; Romanow et al., 1991).

In order to develop such a test and to understand the mechanisms of partial resistance expressed as different degrees of acceptance by whiteflies, we embarked upon a study of the effect of plant acceptance on host selection by T. vaporariorum. A correlation between host-plant acceptance and host-plant quality of different plant species for the greenhouse whitefly has been established for a range of host plants (van Lenteren & Noluds, 1990). The rank order of plant acceptance and plant quality is the same and reads from high to low as: eggplant > cucumber = gherkin = melon > gerbera = tobacco > bean = tomato > sweet pepper. Most experiments to determine
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the acceptance level of a host plant consist of confining whitefly on the host plants followed by observation of the behaviour of whitefly and subsequently counting the number of whiteflies on the plants after certain intervals. Experiments on host-plant quality consisted of measuring fecundity, adult longevity, immature mortality and developmental time. However, such experiments do not elucidate the mechanisms underlying host-plant acceptance.

The factors that affect the acceptance of host plants by whitefly have not yet been clarified. Nevertheless, it is known that whitefly are not capable of selecting a host plant before landing and probing (van Lenteren & Noldus, 1990; Xu, 1994). Van Lenteren and Noldus (1990) postulated that cues in tissues that are encountered before the phloem vessels may be responsible for the whitefly’s preference for certain species of host plants, because they usually reject an unsuitable plant within a few minutes, a time span in which the insects could not have reached the phloem tissue (Janssen et al., 1989). The effects of leaf cuticle and hairiness on host-plant selection by other species of whitefly were studied by Butler et al. (1988), Walker (1988), and Walker & Zareh (1990). Their data indicate that factors on the leaf surface influence host-plant selection by whitefly. Data on a possible relation between whitefly preference and the interior features of a host plant are rare (Walker, 1985; van Lenteren & Woets, 1988; Byrne & Bellows, 1991). With the data available we cannot distinguish the contribution of the different tissues to host-plant acceptance (Zhang et al., 1987; Xu & Zhang, 1991; Ma et al., 1992).

For a better understanding of the role of different tissues in plant acceptance we require detailed information on the probing behaviour of whitefly. An electrical system that monitors probing, the electrical penetration graph method (EPG) (Tjallingii, 1988), allows us to obtain such information. Recently, the probing behaviour of whitefly adults and larval stages was studied (Janssen et al., 1989; Lei et al., 1996). In adults, the following probing phases can be distinguished: the pathway phase (indicating intercellular probing), the xylem phase (indicating water uptake) and the phloem phase (indicating phloem-sap ingestion).

In this paper, we compare the probing behaviour of whitefly on four plants with known differences in acceptance levels (van Lenteren & Noldus, 1990), in an attempt to determine the role of tissue factors in the probing behaviour of whitefly.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

**Plants and whiteflies**

The following plants were used: *Cucumis sativus* L. (cucumber) cv. Changchun Michi, *Gerbera jamesonii* Hook (gerbera) cv. Fame, *Lycopersicon esculentum* L. (tomato) cv. Moneydog and *Capsicum annum* L. (sweet pepper) cv. Tisana. The plants were grown in a glasshouse at 18-22°C and 16L:8D photoperiod and seedlings with 5-6 leaves were used in experiments. Counting from the top, the first three leaflets of the 2nd or 3rd leaf of tomato, the 2nd pair of leaves of sweet pepper and the 2nd or 3rd leaf of cucumber were used as the probing and feeding substrates for whitefly. Whitefly were reared on cucumber plants and kept in separate cages in glasshouse compartments under the conditions described above. Three-day-old females were used in the experiments. Whitefly individuals were used once. Each plant was used for maximally two EPG recordings. Twenty-five whiteflies were recorded on each plant species.

**EPG recording**

The EPGs were recorded with a DC system with an input resistance of 10^9 Ohm. Each recording lasted 8 hours. The plant, whitefly and amplifier were placed in a Faraday cage to reduce the electronic noise. Before the start of an EPG recording, a female whitefly was immobilized by cooling it in a freezer for about 5 seconds. Then it was placed onto a vacuum device, the white wax powder cleaned from its body with the aid of a fine brush, and a gold wire (2 cm long, 10 μm in diameter) attached to its dorsum with silver paint. The EPG signal was first recorded on a tape recorder and then transferred to a computer hard disk. The data were analyzed subsequently with STYLET 2.0 software. Fourteen EPG parameters related to the pathway phase (C waveform, F waveform and potential drops), xylem phase (G waveform) and phloem phase (E waveform) were extracted from each recording and compared between the plants (Table 1). The mean number and total duration of the probes, pathway phases, xylem phases and phloem phases were measured as general parameters (Parameters 2-7, 10-13, Table 1). The duration of the 1st probe was measured to analyse the effects of leaf surface factors on host-plant acceptance (Parameter 1, Table 1). Two parameters, i.e. (1) the number of probes before the 1st phloem phase, and (2) the time needed to reach the 1st phloem phase from the start of a probe, were measured to determine whether mesophyll factors influence the pathway of probing of whitefly (Parameters 8-9, Table 1). Finally, the percentage of whitefly that reached the phloem phase on the different plants was compared (Parameter 14, Table 1).

In addition to the analysis of the mean values of these EPG parameters, a more detailed hour-by-hour analysis was carried out to further elucidate the acceptance levels of the host plants. The number of probes in each hour of the 8-h recordings on four plant species was counted and plotted. The changes in this parameter were then compared between the plants (Fig.1).

**Statistics**

The non-parametric Kruskall-Wallis method followed by multiple comparison was used to test the significance within groups and the Mann-Whitney U test was used to test for pairwise differences. Both methods were carried out with the STATGRAPHICS 2.6 software.

**RESULTS**

The process of host-plant selection by whitefly consists of a series of consecutive events starting with the first labial contact with the plant surface, followed by stylet penetration through successive tissue layers between the epidermis and the phloem vessel and, ultimately, by feeding on phloem sap. Our experiments have shown that this process can be affected by plant tissue factors. These tissue factors either prolong or reduce the duration of the probing activities that occur in these particular tissues. The parameters shown in Table 1 represent the probing activities of whitefly at the leaf surface, and in the mesophyll, xylem or phloem.

The whitefly showed the shortest duration of the 1st probes on sweet pepper and the longest on cucumber
Nevertheless, the whitefly took less time to reach the averages per 8 hour observation period. Values in one row followed by different letters differ significantly (P<0.05).

Table 1. Comparison of EPG parameters of whitefly probing on four species of plants. All times are in minutes, all numbers are averages per 8 hour observation period. Values in one row followed by different letters differ significantly (P<0.05).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Cucumber</th>
<th>Tomato</th>
<th>Gerbera</th>
<th>Sweet Pepper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Time of 1st probe</td>
<td>4.3±2.1</td>
<td>1.5±0.2</td>
<td>2.9±1.2</td>
<td>1.3±0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Number of probes</td>
<td>23.8±2.6</td>
<td>48.0±4.2</td>
<td>41.2±5.7</td>
<td>70.8±5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Total time spent probing</td>
<td>420.1±9.3</td>
<td>350.8±12.8</td>
<td>346.8±16.1</td>
<td>373.2±10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Number of pathway phases (C)</td>
<td>28.0±2.8</td>
<td>52.9±4.1</td>
<td>44.1±5.6</td>
<td>74.1±6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Total time spent in C</td>
<td>183.1±18.6</td>
<td>203.0±12.4</td>
<td>184.8±15.6</td>
<td>184.1±12.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Number of phloem phases (E)</td>
<td>2.5±0.5</td>
<td>2.6±1.2</td>
<td>2.8±1.0</td>
<td>3.0±1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Total time spent in E</td>
<td>201.3±9.5</td>
<td>104.3±16.6</td>
<td>103.5±21.9</td>
<td>69.4±8.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Number of probes before 1st E</td>
<td>28.1±3.4</td>
<td>38.7±4.7</td>
<td>32.8±5.1</td>
<td>132.1±7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Time to 1st E within a probe</td>
<td>34.5±3.1</td>
<td>27.2±2.9</td>
<td>25.6±2.4</td>
<td>25.8±3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Number of F patterns</td>
<td>0.9±0.1</td>
<td>1.5±0.3</td>
<td>1.8±1.0</td>
<td>2.2±1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Total time spent in F</td>
<td>51.2±12.0</td>
<td>20.5±4.5</td>
<td>28.7±8.8</td>
<td>37.2±7.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Number of xylem phases (G)</td>
<td>1.5±0.2</td>
<td>1.2±0.2</td>
<td>1.5±0.2</td>
<td>1.4±0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Total time spent in G</td>
<td>35.5±16.5</td>
<td>55.8±8.7</td>
<td>60.2±9.4</td>
<td>89.4±18.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Whiteflies showing phloem phase (%)</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Parameters 1). The 8-h recordings revealed that whitefly made the highest number of probes on sweet pepper and the lowest on cucumber, and intermediate numbers on gerbera and tomato (Parameter 2). However, the total duration of the probes was approximately equal on all four plants (Parameter 3). Similar phenomena were observed during the pathway phases: significant differences were detected for the number of pathway phases but not for the total duration (Parameters 4 and 5). The number of probes prior to the 1st phloem phase (Parameter 8) was highest on sweet pepper and lowest on cucumber. Nevertheless, the whitefly took less time to reach the phloem phase on sweet pepper (Parameter 9) than on cucumber. The values of this parameter on gerbera and tomato were close to that on sweet pepper.

Seventy-six percent, 67%, 72% and 25% of the 8-h recordings showed a phloem phase for the whitefly probing cucumber, gerbera, tomato and sweet pepper, respectively (Parameter 14). Whitefly had the shortest duration of phloem phase on sweet pepper and the longest on cucumber (Parameter 7). The total duration of phloem phases did not differ greatly between gerbera and tomato. No significant differences were found between plant species in the number of F and G waveforms. Whitefly had the longest duration of G waveforms on sweet pepper and the longest duration of F waveforms on cucumber (Parameters 10-13).

Figure 1 shows the changes in the number of probes that occurred in each hour of the 8-h recordings on the four plant species. In general, in the course of 8-h recording, whitefly showed a decrease in the number of probes. This reduction was highest on sweet pepper and lowest on cucumber. Significant differences in the number of probes were observed on sweet pepper and cucumber (Fig.1a). They also made significantly more probes on sweet pepper compared with gerbera and tomato, but only during the first 3 or 4 hours, respectively (Fig.1b,c). The differences in the time spent probing on tomato and cucumber or gerbera were not large, though significant differences were sometimes detected (Fig.1d,e). No significant differences were found in the probing behaviour on gerbera and cucumber (Fig.1f).

**DISCUSSION**

Previous studies on the performance of whitefly on host plants have shown a consistent relation between host-plant acceptance and host-plant quality. For the four host plants used in this study the host-plant acceptance order from good to poor is cucumber > tomato = gerbera > sweet pepper (van Lenteren & Noldus, 1990). The results of this study confirm this and the EPG results provide additional information on the contribution of each tissue layer to the acceptance of a host plant.

Information on the leaf surface may affect an insect's probing behaviour at the initial stage. Epicuticular wax composition (Ma et al., 1992) and thickness of the epidermal cuticle (Walker, 1988) may influence host-plant acceptance. Whitefly on sweet pepper exhibit many short probes (Parameters 2 and 3, Table 1), which could result from the presence of a deterrent or the lack of a stimulant on the leaf surface. Whitefly probed longest on the most suitable host plant (cucumber), and shortest on the poorest host plant (sweet pepper) (Parameter 1, Table 1). Again, this indicates the presence of a deterrent or the lack of a stimulant on the surface of sweet pepper leaves. We speculate that the similarly short first probe on tomato (a better host plant than sweet pepper) is the result of the high hair-density on tomato leaves, with maximum counts of 1900 hairs/cm², whereas sweet pepper leaves are hairless (van Lenteren & de Ponti, 1990). With the EPG technique it is not possible to separate the effect of deterrents or stimulants on the epidermis from those in the mesophyll, but behavioural observations show that free, non-wired whitefly reject sweet pepper after probes that last less than one minute (Lei et al., 1997). Within such a short time, they will not have penetrated far beyond the epidermis, and the presence of deterrents or lack of stimu-
lants in the leaf epidermis and/or mesophyll of sweet pepper obviously prevented them from probing further.

Mechanical structures and chemical composition of the mesophyll cell walls are thought to affect probing (Campbell et al., 1986), but their influence on whitefly cannot be determined from our data. Parameter 9 expresses the time it takes whitefly from the start of a probe to reach the phloem and start feeding. The value of this parameter differed significantly on cucumber and the other host plants, but in a counterintuitive way; whitefly needed significantly more time to reach the phloem on the most suitable host plant cucumber, than on the less suitable host plants (Parameter 9, Table 1).

The number and duration of the F and G waveforms (Parameters 10–13, Table 1) give little information about the effect of mesophyll factors on the probing behaviour. The F waveform is generally considered to be a measure of the mechanical problems encountered by aphids during stylet penetration (Caillaud et al., 1995). The longest duration of F waveforms was observed on cucumber and the durations on the other three host plants were similar (Parameter 11, Table 1). Mechanical problems may have caused whitefly to have a long probing pathway on cucumber, but this needs further investigation and the F waveforms only occurred occasionally. The G waveform represents water ingestion from xylem vessels (Spiller et al., 1990). The duration of the G waveform is often negatively related to the duration of the E waveform, probably due to the water stress caused by insufficient phloem feeding (Spiller et al., 1990). This hypothesis is supported by our data: whitefly had the longest duration of G waveforms on sweet pepper, the poorest host plant, and the shortest duration on cucumber, the best host plant (Parameter 13, Table 1). The values of this parameter were intermediate on gerbera and tomato.

The quality of phloem sap mainly determines the resistance of plants against aphids (e.g. Kimmins, 1989; Montllor & Tjallingii, 1989; McCauley et al., 1990; van

---

**Fig. 1** Pairwise per-hour-comparison of the number of probes made by whitefly on four plant species over the course of an 8 h recording. The asterisk indicates significance at 0.05 level (Mann-Whitney U test).
In our experiments we have used vegetables that are commercially grown in greenhouses, where biological control of whitefly is very easy on sweet pepper, successful and easy on tomato and gerbera, but more difficult on cucumber (van Lenteren et al., 1996). Development of partial resistance in cucumber might facilitate more reliable biological control of whitefly on this important greenhouse crop.
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Helden & Tjallingii, 1993; Chen et al., 1997; Lei et al., 1997). In whitefly the number of phloem phases was similar for all host plants (Parameter 6, Table 1). The total time spent in the phloem phase was shortest on sweet pepper and longest on cucumber (Parameter 7, Table 1), and intermediate and similar for gerbera and tomato. So, in addition to factors associated with the epidermis, there are also features of the phloem in sweet pepper that lead to the rejection of this host plant. Normally, non-wired, free ranging adults make very short probes on sweet pepper and leave this plant before they could have reached the phloem. When tethered for an EPG-recording, 25% of the whitefly showed a phloem phase on sweet pepper, but free range whitefly usually do not ‘encounter’ the phloem based resistance factors in sweet pepper. To identify the phloem based resistance factors, it is necessary to determine the honeydew composition of whitefly fed on a variety of host plants, but such studies have seldomly been performed (Lei & Xu, 1993).

The percentage of whitefly showing the phloem phase (Parameter 14, Table 1) is lowest on sweet pepper and highest on cucumber. The general conclusion that cucumber is preferred to sweet pepper by whitefly, is supported by most of the EPG parameter values (Parameters 1–8 and 10–13, Table 1). In general, on unsuitable host plants, whitefly display (a) many short probes, most of which do not end up in a vascular bundle; (b) few and short periods of phloem-sap ingestion and (c) long periods of xylem-sap ingestion.

Most of the EPG parameter values for whitefly probing on gerbera and tomato did not differ significantly. Wiring effects may mask the more subtle differences in probing of whitefly on these host plants (Lei et al., 1997). Therefore, the number of probes was compared hour by hour, but no differences were found between tomato and gerbera (Fig. 1). The number of probes generally decreases in the course of time, regardless of plant species. However, this phenomenon is most obvious on the least acceptable plant, sweet pepper. Interestingly, the comparison between sweet pepper and gerbera or tomato revealed significant differences during the first 3 or 4 h, respectively. This result indicates that the acceptance of a host plant by whitefly may be modulated by previous experience on that plant, and this modulation can occur within hours. Similar results have been reported previously by van Lenteren & Noldus (1990) and Lei et al. (1998). When whitefly are transferred from a poor to a good host plant, they accept the good plant more readily (as defined by longer feeding and more oviposition on that plant) than when transferred from a better or equally good host plant (van Lenteren & Noldus, 1990).

In our experiments we have used vegetables that are specially selected for production in greenhouses. It is generally accepted that crops grown under greenhouse conditions usually have much lower levels of secondary plant substances than when grown in the field (Schoonhoven et al., 1998). Also, the morphological structure and thickness of wax and epidermis layers can differ between greenhouse and field grown crops. Since probing by whitefly is very sensitive to changes in the interior and exterior features of plants, EPG parameters are expected to differ when measured on plants that are grown in field conditions.

The order of host-plant acceptance, both in terms of EPG parameter values (this paper) and behavioural/performance data (van Lenteren & Noldus, 1990), indicate that cucumber is the best, tomato and gerbera intermediate and similar, and sweet pepper is the worst host plant for whitefly. This is consistent with experience from commercial greenhouses, where biological control of whitefly is very easy on sweet pepper, successful and easy on tomato and gerbera, but more difficult on cucumber (van Lenteren et al., 1996). Development of partial resistance in cucumber might facilitate more reliable biological control of whitefly on this important greenhouse crop.
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